ANDHRA PRADESH PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION: HYDERABAD
SELECTION NOTIFICATION
Assistant Executive Engineers in Electrical branch& Senior Architectural Assistant in
R&B Engineering Services
Supplemental Notification No.41/2011 to 31/2011
It is hereby notified that on the basis of the results of Written Examination held on
30/06/2012 and 01/07/2012 and verification of certificates held from 03/04/2013 to 18/04/2013,
20/04/2013&17/05/2013 the candidates, whose Register Numbers are given below have been
provisionally selected for appointment to the posts of Assistant Executive Engineers Direct
recruitment(General) in ELECTRICAL BRANCH & SENIOR ARCHITECTURAL
ASSISTANT(STATE WIDE POST) in R&B Engineering Departments vide Commission’s
Supplemental Notification No.41/2011 to 31/2011,subject to the following conditions.
1)
that success in the Examination confers no right to appointment unless the appointing
authority is satisfied after such enquiry as may be considered necessary that the candidate
having regard to his/her character and antecedents are suitable in all respects for appointment
to the services.
2)

that the Candidate is found physically fit for the post.

3)

that the Candidate should produce original certificates as may be required by the
appointing authority in accordance with the Rules / Notification.
AEE IN ELECTRICAL BRANCH
REGISTER NUMBERS
41300783
41300820
41301036
41301495
41301565

41302163
41302404
41302420
41302634
41302663

41302723
41303222
41303802
41303866
42300371

42300469
42300732
42300898
42300989
43300405

43300631
43300740
43300905
45300220

(Total:24 Candidates only)

SENIOR ARCHITECTURAL ASSISTANT
REGISTER NUMBERS
41400008
41400039
41400086
41400130
41400140
42400035
(Total: 06 Candidates only)
Note: Reservation to BC-E group will be subject to the adjudications of the litigation pending
before the Honourable Courts.

If,it comes to the notice of the Commission later that any Candidate furnished false
information or the selection is not in order due to any act of omission or commission of any
Candidate then his/her provisional selection is liable to be cancelled at any stage and he/she
will forfeit all consequential benefits including that of selection, besides the Commission
reserves the right to take any action as it deems fit in the circumstances of the case in terms of
the various enabling provisions as notified in Notification No.41/2011 to 31/2011.
Place : Hyderabad
Date : 18/05/2013

Sd/SECRETARY

